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a. 4 BAKERY

PRESIDENT
Money,

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS -

-

$1.00

McMecham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lbalaes jara, Phoenix caps
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves. Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
...
Genuine currant jelly, large tumblers
. . . .
per lb ... . 10c, 15c, and
New raisins
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

25c

30c
30c
uc
20c
100

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

OROOKE RY

TDTSJ?

ABTM EUSTT

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 6 o clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad

cracker jars,
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes,
butter plates, etc.
sugars and creamers, bread andstock
Don't fa:l to see our latest open
pattein in English semi-por; oelatn, the "Colonial,'' a reproduotion of one ' of the old blues now so
rjopular.
'

o4B.

CARTWRIGHT & BRO

4

TELEPHONE
LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!

FURNITURE AND

FURNISHINGS

HOUSE

Provisions, Clothiugr,
and Other Articles Needed
for Suffering: Cubans.

JMeiU-clue-

HOLIDAY GOODS MOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
second hand goods.

Highest

s

CONTRIBUTIONS

cashj prices paid for

I also carry a full line of pic-

ture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

troubled show goods.

Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

Cheering News from This Phenomenal
Hold Camp Conditions Improving-K-

Ioy.

very

News oomes to the New Mexican from
Bland that greater aotivity and more
prerail in the
cheering conditions
Coohiti mioieg district than ever before
in the five years' history of that phenomenal gold oamp.
The hotels, restaurants and boarding
houses In Bland are orowded with people
from the outside, everybody has plenty
of work and business of all kinds is good,
as a result of the materially improved
conditions Arthur A. Henry, who olosed
his business plaoe in November and went
to Albuquerque for the winter, will return in a few days and reopen his honse
soon after the first of the new year.
This pleases his many friends at the
Coohiti metropolis.
The certainty that 0. P Posey and bis
associates hsve definitely deoided to take
the Albemarle group of miues in Colla
canon and develop them for all they are
of the Lone
worth; the Bale of
Star mine to H. MoFarland and other
and the assurance
Ohloago eapitalists
that the Bland mill will be greatly enlarged to treat the ore from this property;
and the remarkable strikes in the Iron
King and numerous other properties of
the dlstriot, together with many other encouraging Ciroumstanoes, have all eon
tributed toward the Christmas oheer of
the camp.
Mr. Posey has gone to Los Angeles to
spend the holidays with his family, but,
before leaving, be made all needful arrangements for pushing work on the
Albemarle wagon road as fast as possible,
Mr. Merrill remaining on the ground to
look after the work. Already 100 men
are employed on the road and it is hoped
that within 60 days it will be eompleted
so that the heavy machinery for the mine
and mill oan be hauled over it. It is not
the road will go out
vet
known whether
.
.
m i
throngn uoua oanou or oy way oi oibuu
s

111

in Texast.
24.- -8.

H. H.

Clark, formerly president of the Union
Paoirlo railroad, who came here from St.
Blaze in
Lonis Wednesday, has been oonfined to Benzine Causes 81,000,000
Men
his private oar because of lllnes. Today
Several
Cleveland
Badly Inhe is somewhat improved. The visit to
in
jured Burning: Buildings.
this city was made for the purpose of
benefiting his health.

PHILADELPHIA BANKS.

Philadelphia, Deo. 24. The Reoord toWashington, Deo. 24. The following day publishes the following editorial:
appeal to the American people has been "A complete statement of the oondition
iesued:
of the Chestnut Street National bank will
"State Department, Washington, D. 0., soon be available. It is probable that
December 24, 1897. By direotion of the such arrangements will be perfeoted as
president the poblio is informed that, in will enable the bank to liquidate its oblideferenoe to the earnest desire of the gations without the necessity of delay of
government to oontribnte by effective a reoeivership. In the Reoord property,
aotion toward the relief of the suffering Mr. Singerly has a valuable asset. The
people in Cuba, arrangements bave been earnings of this journal, during the' year
perfeoted by whioh oharitable contribu- 1896, in excess of all expenditures, were
tions, in money or in kind, can be sent $310,000." With suoh a money maker to
to the island by the benevolently disposed full back upon and the determination to
pay every dollar be owes, he hopes to repeople of the United States.
"Money, provisions, clothing, medi deem his oredit and satisfy his creditors."
cines and like articles of prime necessity
OONCEBN.
AN ASSOCIATE
oan be forwarded to GeDeral Fitzbugh
Deo. 24. The ChestPa.,
Philadelphia,
Lee, consul general for the United Stntea nut Street Trust &
Deposit oompany,
at Havana, and all articles, now dutiable whioh olosed
its doors on yesterday, made
by law, so oonsigned will be admitted into an
assignment today for the benefit of
Cuba free of dnty.
H. Earle, Jr., presioreditors to
"The general has been instrnoted to re- - dent of the George
Tradamen's National bank,
oeive the same and
with local Riohard Y.
president of the Guarauthorities and oharitable boards for the antee TrustCook,
& Deposit company.
The
distribution of such relief among the Chestnut
Street Trust oompany is closedestitute and needy people of Cuba.
affiliated with the Chestnut National
"The president is confident that the peo- ly
bank, which was yesterday plaoed in
ple of the United States, who haveon many
of national bank examiners.
occasions in the past responded moBt charge
William M. Singerly is president of both
generously to the ory for bread from peo companies
ple stricken by famine or aire calamity,
and who have beheld no less generous
Store Cotton 31111s Reduce Wages.
action on the part of foreign communiLowell, Mass., Dec. 24. The treasurers
own
when
ties
their
countrymen have of the Lowell cotton mills today voted to
Buffered from disastrous floods, will heed
this appeal for aid, that oomes from thoBe reduce the wages of employes from Janat their owa threshold and especially at uary 15. The causes for the reduction
this season of good will and rejoioiDg, are the same as those of other manufacturers at Pall River, Manchester,
will give of their abnndacoe to this huN. H., and other places which have
mane end.
adopted a lower Boale. About 15,000
"John Shebman."
(Signed)
operatives in this city will be affected,
91AKKET HKPOHTN.

FOREIGN BUDGET.

New York, Deo. 24. Money on oall
i per oent; prime mer.
nominally 3
oantile paper, S4
4 per oent. Silver,
57jj; lead, $3 50; oopper, 10.
Wheat, Deoember, 99; May,
(Jhloago.
94 Corn, December,
May,
uats, Deoember,
May, 23J4 Q
uhiongo. uattle, reoeipts, 7,000: strong
to lOo higher; beeves, $3 70
$5 35; oows
and heifers, $1 80
$4.40; l'exas steers,
13.10
$3 90; stoofcers and feeders, $3.15
& if! 25. Bheep, 10,000; strong to 10c
$4.70: west
higher; native sheep, 2 90
erns, $3 60
$4.46; lambs, $4.20
$6.00
Jvausas (Jity. Uattle, receipts, 2,000;
unchanged; Texas steers, $3.00
$4.25;
Texas oows, $2 25
$3.00; native steers,
$3.60
$4.90; native oows and heifern,
$1.50
$4 60; etookers and feeders, $2.75
$4 45; bolls, $2.25
$2 40. Sheep,
receipts, 1,000; firm; lambs, $3.75
$5 65; muttons, $2.60
$4.80.

20;

29.

GALE IN NEW ENGLAND.
Cold Have Swept Over KasternMtates
One Man frozen to Death

In this connection, it may be added
Boston, Deo. 24. A cold .wave accomthat the new management of the Albe
marle will soon let a contract for the panied by a severe northwest gale swept
sinking of another shaft on the property over New England last night and oontin-te- d
The shaft will be 11x6 in the olear.
While
not
Manager Greeoleuf, of the Lone Star
group, has gone to Albuquerque to confer with Mr. MoFarland oonoerning future
operations. The new owners of the Lone
Star have undoubtedly secured control of
the Bland mill
Joseph Routlege, the local saw mill
man, has been awarded the contract for
the lumber for the new Albemarle mill.
Assessment work is in progress in all
parts of the distriot. No olaims will be
permitted to go by default this year. The
work now in progress on the Sannyside
and Smoireler olaims, owned by Messrs
Lowthiao, Toll and others, are showing
flue ore bodies in each.

the temperature is
today.
unusually low in the southern portion, the
fearfol wind makes the oold very penetrating, and one death has been reported
in this looality. George Wheeler, 55 years
old, was fouod frozen to death in south
Boston. Zero temperature is recorded
in many plaoes.

CAPITAL VS. CAPITAL.
Malt logi Muted in New
York Against Number of Corporations by llulied states Pipe
Mae Company.

BlK Mamaae

Toys

New York, Deo- 24. Papers were filed
Among the few toys at Gold's general"Yftlww .v .
uuu nelahrntAri
.in.. fWU .III
OT..1 find
MUM thi
DVWID,
in the United States Circuit oonrt
today
low Kid" who knows hew to tip his Sat to
in a suit brought by the United States
the customers
Line against the Standard Oil comWanted
Trnstworthy person to travel- Pipe New York Transit company, Penn
pany,
Salary 780 and expenses. Reference
Laokawanna & West-

Enclose
stamped envelope
The Dominion Company, Chicago.

SAFELY BACK FROM DAWSON
R ecent Arrivals In Tacomafrom Klondike tteport That No One Need

Starve in Dawson.

FIRES CAUSED BY EXPLOSIONS NATIONAL

THREE PERSONS

KILLED,

ONE MISSING

A

CAPITAL

BUDGET

Royal makes tbe food pure,
wholenome and delicious.

Special Correspondent of New Mexican Writes Advisedly of Territor-

ial

A

flairs at Washington.

THE JUDICIAL

NOMINATIONS

APPROVED

Probable That W.J. Mills Will Soon
Arrangements Perfected by Which Aid
Boilers in New Jersey Acetylene Works
Be Appointed Chief Justice GovPresident Mlngerley, or Chestnut
Can Be Bent to the Island Spain
Bursted, Structure Destroyed and
Street National, will Pay All Credl- ernor Otero a Favorite with
tors An Associate Company
Has Suspended Duty on Such
Three Employes Seriously
Nade An Assignment.
the President.
Consignments.
Hurt Loss $20,000.

in Boston.

THE GOLDEN COCHITI.

II. If. murk

Ban Antouio, Tex., Deo.

Sun-ooo-

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO ST FIRST
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

on easy payments.

H.

APPEALS FOB AID

GEN. LEE WILL RECEIVE

No

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1897.

SANTA FB, N.

VOL. 34.

sylvania, Delaware,
ern Erie railroad eompames, Tidewater
comPipe oompany, National TransitRooker-fellor,
pany, William'T. Wardell, John D.
William Rookerfeller, Henry H.
Rogers, Henry M. Flagler, John D.
O, B. Jennings asd Wesley H.
Tilford.
Conspiracy is charged and damages
amounting to $658,446 with interest, and
The
$10,000 attorneys' fees, are asked.
Pipe Line alleges a conspiracy to prevent
any persons or corporations other than
the defendants from storing and transporting oil and nonduoting any operations inoident to the oil business. The
defendants enter a general denial and
state that the Pipe Line was organized
for the storing and transporting oil as
aoommon oarrier.

Taooma, WaBh., Deo. 24. Among the
passengers from Dawson, who oamedown
on the City Heattle, are D. P. Quinlan, T.
Gardner and D. G. Denny.
'They left Dawson on November 4,
walked to the seaport and oarried food on
their baoks and on sleds. The trip occupied a little more than 40 days.
Gardner says that nobody is going to
starve at Dawson this winter. There
will be a shortage of flour and ooffee, but
there is a great abundance- of meat and
Beeelver far Safe Company.
plenty of other food to last everybody
in camp all winter.
Hamilton, O., Deo. 24. An application
. Gardner and his companions made the
receiver was made by Mr. Mosler
although some for a
trip ont without trouble, was
65 degrees this afternoon for the
of the time the mercury
Safe oompany, one of the largest manbelow zero.
They report the oountry
rioh with gold, new discoveries being ufacturing plants in this city.
made every few days.
-

Herring-Hall-Marvi- n

(ireat Britain Pleased Over the Heal-ins- ;
Award Dervishes Oefentod
by Native Troops.

DEBVISH

POSTS

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Hail, Express or Freight.

WOliKH

PESTKOYED.

Five explosionB
ooourred shortly after 9:80 this morning
in the works of the United States Acetylene company in Jersey City. There were
50 men in the works.
Windows were broken for a diatanoe of
a mile from the gas works. The building burned to the ground, and the adjoining paper mill caught fire, as well as the
trestle of the Central railroad of New
Jersey.
Max Gruinn was killed and Charles
White is missing.
The dead are: Thoa. Fowlor, assistant
engiueer.
Max Frimm.
There were only three other employes
in the building and they reoeived greater
or less injuries.
They were Fred Burr,
Fritz Epsol, and Charles White. James
Leeb, working half blookaway, was badly
injured by a piece of the boiler. It is said
the explosion was due to the boilers
bursting, and as the fire spread to the
tanks there was a succession of deafening
reports. Loss $20,000.
Kingston, Deo, 24. Fire broke ont in
the Doran wing of the general hospital
this morning. "B" battery was oalled
out to assist the fire brigade.
One wing was destroyed and much difficulty was experienced in rescuing the
inmates, but all got out safely.
FODB

0HILDBEN

BOFJOOATID.

Philadelphia, Pa., Deo. 24. Four children named Malbesa were suffocated by
smoke this morning in an attic at 17
Their parents were
Christain street.
away and the house caught fire from an
overheated stove. The ohildren were all
dead when oarried ont.

OAPTCUKD.

FATAL GRADE CI10SS1NG.
Deu. S. NbUyo levies
garrison surprised the
dervish post at El Fashes on Atbarra, Two Persons Killed and One Fatally
Wednesday, and drove out the dervishes
Injured Near Wilmington, iel..
with great loss, capturing the post, a
This Morning.
Two
cattle.
and
stores
of
many
quantity
dervish Emirs were killed. The dervish
Wilmington, Del., Deo. 24. Mr. and
post at Azabri has also been invested.
Mrs. Wesley MoBride, of Stanton, were
killed, and their daughter, Carrie, aged 6
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
years, fatally injured this morning at the
Stanton orosaing of the Philadelphia,
J. S. Duncan is about to start on an- Wilmiogton & Baltimore railroad, five
miles below this city.
other trip to Old Mexioo.
They started to oross the railroad tracks
Judge Smith has been seriously indisas the Washington & New York exposed for several days an? is unable to be just reached the station and the locopress
down town.
motive plunged into the vehicle in whioh
,
Dr. W, R. Tipton is at home from Chi- they were riding.
cago, he being aooompanied down from
Denver by his son, Arthur.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
The government thermometer registered one degree above zero on Wednesday,
Garfield Hughes left on Wednesday
it being the coldest night this winter.
night for Chicago, where he will Bpend
Mrs. Raynes, Miss Farmer and Miss M. the holidays with friends.
Ratoliffe bave been appointed as a comMany friends will regret to hear that
mittee tu make arrangements for holding Dr. E. B. Tyler is lying sarionsly ill at
a Christmas tree at the school house at his home in the Highlands.
There are about
the Hot
8pringB.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld left night before
in
the sohoool and last with her ohildren for Chioago, where
forty pupils
the ladies of the hotel have given $25, be- Mr. Grunsfeld will join her shortly after
sides other subscriptions made by friends New Year's, when they will proceed to
The oommittee have purohased caps, New York on a visit.
hoods, shawls, stockings and other warm
Montgomery Hallowell, a bright young
olothing fot both the boy and girl pupils; lawyer
of Chioago, son of J. R. Hallowell,
also, lots of other good things to please
and will spend the holi
the ohildren, suoh as toys, oandies and arrived last night
the uitizen.
fruitB. The Montezuma has kindly con- days with his parents, says
Harry Miles, formerly of this oity but
sented to furnish a nioe supper and the
little ones are assured of a' happy and for years the Santa Fe station agent at
from
delightful time, and will remember this Las Oruoes, passed through theisoity
learned
the north Tuesday night. It
Christmas for many years to come..
here that Mr. Miles is a oandidate for the
olerkebip of the Third judicial district
under Judge Parker.
Holiday Bates.
For the Christmas and New Year holiTrinidad Alarid, ex territorial auditor
days the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale came in from the north last night and
fare for the as noticed with Hon. Sol. Luna this
tiokets at one
ronnd trip to points in New Mexioo, in- morning. Mr. Alarid will return to Santa
cluding El Paso, also to Denver, Colo., Fe this evening, while Mr. Luna will seek
Springe, Pueblo and intermediates. Dates his pleasant home quarters at Los Lunas
of sale: Deoember 24, 25, 81 and January tomorrow, says the Citizen.
1, 1898, good for .'eturn passage until
k
Prof. O. E. Hodgin, Prof. O.L.
allowed.
January 4, 1898. No
and County School Superintendent
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
B. F. Perea cooolnded the examination of
Santa Fe, N. M. candidates for
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
appointment to Annapolis
Kas.
Topeka,
yesterday. Those examined were Frank
Whitten, Luebbo Albers, Jaoob B. Meyers, VVallaoe Bowie and Garfield Hughes,
Calling Cards.
Engraved oalling oards furnished by who ranked in the order named. Mathethe New Mexican Printing oompany, in matics was the study whioh lowered eaoh
many different styles. Call and see sam one's average the most. No applicants
from outside the city were present.
ples; prioes are very reasonable.
8uakiu, Egypt,'

of the Kassata

.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.'
WaBhingtoD, D. C, Deo. 20, 1897.
Governor Otero has reoeived many dispatches from New Mexico, approving the
nominations of Frank W. Parker, of
Hillsboto, and Judge John R. McFie, of
Las Oruoes, to be associate justices of

the Supreme court of the territory, and
urging the ooofirmation of these ap
pointees. Judge Parker' is to snooeed
Juuge Bantz in the Third district, and
Judge MoFie to take the plaoe of Judge
Laughlin in the Santa Fe Distriot.
It is believed that after the holiday re
cess the appointment of a chief justice,
and of the fourth associate justice, will
be speedily announced . Those who seem
to know, eay that W. J. Mills, formerly a
practicing attorney of Las Vegas, and
well and favorably known throughout
New Mexioo, will be appointed chief justice. The remaining nssooiate justice
will oome from the states and very likely
from Ohio.
Several U. S. senators and members of
the committee on the judioiary will see to
it that Judges Parker and MoFie will be
promptly oonfirmed. Senators Cullum
and Mason will specially look after Judge
There is some
MoFie's confirmation.
talk that some New Mexioo people will
fight the latter, but there is no question
of the confirmation and it will only bo
labor lost. Governor Otero has done
muoh for their confirmation, with sena
torsboth Rennblioacs and Democrats.
Mr. A. C. Voorhees, of Raton, is still
here, and will remain until after the holi
day reoess, expeoting action in the mat-to- r
of the appointment of the United
States attorney. The indications at the
department of justioe, however, seem to
be that no aotion in that matter will be
taken for some time to oome. Mr. Voor
hees has secured some additional Ohio
baoking and has been hard at work to obtain the appointment.
Governor Utero stands remarkably
well with the president and influential
senators and members of the house. He
has just done a mighty good turn for
Santa Fe, by appearing before the members of the house committee on terri
tories, and urging favorable aotion upon
Delegate Fergusson's bill, for the permanent location of the capital in Santa
Fe. His work in that direction will more
than likely have a favorable result, as the
chairman. Mr. Knox, of Massachusetts,
was favorably impressed with his argument and reasons for the passage of the
bill.
With the president, there oan be no
quootlou but tlntf: ftovnrnnr OtorU Stands
well.
It looks as if the president had
complete confidence in the governor, and
listens to his representations on political
and cfflcial matters concerning the territory. "The proof of the pudding is in the
eating," and certainly the Parker and
MoFie appointments show that the president has heeded Governor Otero's recommendations, as he personally asked to
have them made.
Governor Otero has been very busy
for the past five weeks, on matters connected with the territory, and has given
his time freely for the advancement of
the territory's interest. Matters of benefit to the territory in the Foetoflioe and
Interior departments have been closely
looked after by him, and as will appear
hereafter, for the benefit of the people of
New Mexioo. On Saturday, Mr. Alejan
dro Sandoval, collector of Bernalillo
county, oalled on the president in oompany with the governor and was very
the president saying
cordially reoeiv-edto Mr. Sandoval, that he was well satisfied with Governor Otero's aotions, and
that he would do all he could to aid the
governor in making the territorial administration a Buooess,
Mr. A. W. Thompson, of Clayton, who
was recently appointed receiver of the
land offloe at that place, goes to Maine
tomorrow for a abort visit, returning
thence to New Mexico, expecting to reaoh
borne about the Sth or 6th ef January.
His appointment was strongly urged by
Senators Hale and Frye, of Maine, and
Piatt and Hawley, of Connecticut. He
also had some strong home influence, and
will be confirmed upon the reassembling
of congress.
W. M. Berger, of Santa Fe, is here
looking after some political fenoes. He
is very mysterious in his movements, and

FOOTER
Absolutely Pure

ROVAl BAK1NO POWMB

CO.. NEW VOBK.

it may be that he wants a foreign mission, or something of the kind, for himself or friends, as the New Mexicans say:
"Quien sabef"
Governor ar.il Mrs. Otero and son leave
tomorrow for New York to spend Christmas, returning here next Monday, after
whioh they expeot to leave for New Mexioo. They have been the recipients of
many social courtesies from prominent
people at the nation's oapital and have
certainly represented New Mexico with
great oredit and dignity and bave made
many friends for the territory.
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds and son, Wallace Raynolds, of Las Vegas, are here engaged in working up the Las Vegas land
grant case and at work for the benefit of
their town. Mr. Jefferson Raynolds is
also engaged in putting on its feet a
large financial enterprise whioh will benefit New Mexioo.

Captain Moses Dillon and
Robert Campbell, of
Paso, are here
looking closely after the El Paso
It is said that the president has
given it out that a Texas man will reoeive
the appointment, whioh, of ooarse, would
leave out Colonel Mothersill, the New
Mexico onndidate. The term of Collector
Chas. Davis expired on the 6th of November last and it is believed a new appointment will be made right after the
holiday reoess,
A talk with several members
of the
bouse committee on territories disoloses
the faot that there is quite a strong feeling that a bill should be passed providing for the refunding of all the New
Mexioo indebtedness, territory, county,
oity, and school district in long time
bonds at a low rate of interest, but there
seems to be no indication that the far- "militia warrants" are to
famed,
be inoluded in this refunding scheme. No
New Mexioo people are poshing the
are, and it
scheme, but the
is believed that tbey are willing to com
promise on a very reasonable rate of in
terest. The stuff that has appeared in
some Colorado and New Nexioo papers
concerning this proposed measure has
been gotten up for a purpose simply, and
for no good purpose. That sort of stuff
outB no nool iiasea here, although it may
cot a great deal of that in New Mexioo.
colleo-torsbi-

bond-holder- s

Kree llelivery

Of all goods bought at Gold's

store.

general

Book or Forms.

LawyerB will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
one of the most convenient and useful
works in their praotioc. The New Max-ioa- n
has this work on sale at the poblish-r- s'

price, $5.

'

J&m.

1

li

Perkins

K1.1 PUKKiaiM
Will deliver his famoos lecture, the Philosophy of Wit, at the court honse Deoember 27. Lecture will begin at 8 p. m.

Tickets for sale at Ireland's drug store.
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New York, Deo. 24

HOSPITAL ON FIRE.

London, Deo. 24. The officials at the
foreign office do not oonoeal their gratification over the result of the sealing
award since the amount of the indemnity
awarded exoeeds that which oongress refused to pay.
The negleot of oongress tn appropriate
the money required for settling the compensation for the seizure of the Canadian
sealers will naturally inorease the diffi
cnlty ot adjusting the Behring sea question, already serious enough.
What is apprehended is diplomatic impasse with increased bitterness between
the two nations.

Don't fail to call at the

I0LD GURIOSimHOPI

Cleveland, O., Deo. 24. Fire last night
caused a loss of over $1,000,000. The
Power block on Frankfort street, owned
by J. B. Perkins, was consumed above the
second story, and the rear of the briok
Wilshire block, owned by Mr. Perkins,
and fronting on Superior street, was
burned. The fire started by the explosion of a large oan of benzine in the lithographing establishment of Johns & Co.
in the Tower block. Wm. B, Feeters,
who fell down the elevator shaft is dead.
Other accidents were:
Fireman John Huneber, leg brokeo;
Fireman Kane, internal injuries; Hose-maJohn Billers, badly burned; William
A. Valdoaki, hurt by a falling sign; Captain Henry Hanks, back sprained.
Fireman James Richards was overcome
by smoke, and John Ewan was injured
internally.

couisri'ir.

For information regarding Taoe county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for gale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W. GILLIS, TAOS.

Largest Collection in the United States!
INDIAN

and
MEXICAN

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

WAX-WOR- K.

Mian

and Spanish Relics, Buck-ski- n
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Fine Opals and Torquois,

O

a

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p

s!?fA5k n. m.
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matter at the

bility of every resident of large cities
being compelled to go before some labor
boss or walking delegate and procure
permits to do his tradiDg and eating.
It's a glorious thing to live in a free
country.
A. W. THOMPSON,

RBCEIVER

AT CLAYTON.

days ago A. W. Thompson, of
was
appointed reoeiver of pubClayton,
lic moneys of the U.S. land office in that
town. There were two looal candidates
for the position, Mr. Thompson and Mr.
A few

BATES OF SOBBOBIFTIONS.
Dully, ner week, by carrier
Daily por month, by oarrler
Pally, per month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall.
Dally, six months, by mail
Uailv, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, psr quarter
Weekly, per six mouts
Weekly, per year

$

21
1 00
1 00
2 00
4 00

M
25

m
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended lor publication must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Bditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
All

oldest newstSTThe Nkw Mexican is the sent
to every
Mexico. It is
paper in New
1'ostofflce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.

Advertising? Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Ijocal Ten oents per line eaoh insertion.
position Twenty-fReading Local - Preferred
cents per line each insertion
ive
-Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
reoeipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 24,
CHBISTMAS.

18 centuries ago a new
doctrine was proclaimed to the world in
words, "And on earth peaoe, good will
toward men." For more than 18
that doctrine has waged a oeaselees
battle with the powers of darkness on til
it has been heard in every quarter of the
globe.
Tomorrow is the anniversary of the
heralding to men of peaoe and good will,
and in every oonntry the day will be cele
brated as a feast day, a day of manifest
ing that good will, one to another. In
civilized lands Christmas is the one day
of the year when animosities are set aside,
when happiness and good oheer drive dull
oare and thoughts of life's heavy bordens
away. No matter how bnmble the home,
how depleted the purse, or how abjeot
the poverty a brighter ray of light
reaohes the heart of every one, and that
grand ohoros of angel voioes sings to all
"Glory to God in the highest, and on
uti peace, good will toward men."
Unfortunately, it is not the lot of every
one to feast and send tokens of good will
and love, for "ve have the poor always
with you," is 6 saying only too true, and
Christmas cornea as a time when the
greatest of all graces, charity, finds a
resting plaoe in true heartB. The world
is fnll of noble men and women whose
thoughts go out beyond the narrow limits of self; who grasp the opportunity for
sending brightness into the dark places,
ana rejoice in alleviating me sorrows ui
Pessimists ory
their fellow creatures.
out that the world is growiDg more
that loving, unselfish kindness ie
fast disappearing, and that the rich care
nothing for the sufferings of the poor,
bnt oonld a glimpse be had of every
household in the land on tomorrow ample
proof of the falsity of euoh statements
wonld be found, and that in homes where
of brotherly love and
manifestations
thoughtful care would be the least expected.
At Christmas time the year has almost
passed away. The hopes aud doubts of
the New Year before have been tested.
The
Another New Year approaches.
possibilities of the ooming twelvemonth
present themselves in their brightest
colors, the world appears brighter and
new resolves find a place in everyone's
breast. The year that has passed may
have brought failure and disappoint
ments, bnt the one ooming wili certainly
bring better things, more prosperous
days, who can tell? Then on tomorrow let
sadness be forgotten, take on new oourage.
and let all aid in making life easier and
happier. Troubles come in every walk
of life, bnt one day in the year is not too
much to give over to "peaoe, good will toward men," to forget Borrows and disap
pointments, and to lose self in the hap
piness of others.
All hail to Christmas!
More

than

ot,n-turi-

Belf-is-

The musioians of Kansas City have en.
gaged in a noble work. It is a well known
fact that "music hath charms to Booth the
savage breast" and the symphony orohes'
tra of that plaoe is trying to reform the in
mates of the workhouse and city jail by
discoursing Bweet strains to them twice a
(Booth. Would not the better plan be to
round up the suspicions characters in the
town twice a month, and reform them
before they land in the jails. It would
save court expenses and board.
Sbnatob Wolooit will not resign. He
says bo himself. In place he will make a
statement oonoerning his visit to Europe
as a member of the international bimetal
lio commission that will make the gold'
bugs bat their eyes in astonishment and
hunt their holes in fear. Mr. Woloott is
not a man to be frightened, not he, and
from the time congress meets after the
holiday reoess until the final adjournment
ia announced fur will fly, and goldbug
hides will deoorate the White house back
fence.

Thibi

is trouble in Denver over the
Japanese restaurants, and first he knows
Undo Sam will be involved in serious
diplomatic complications with the Mikado.
The trades unionists have boycotted the
Oriental lunoh rooms and propose to
break them op in business. In order to
aooomplish this a system of trailing down
the men who eat at the Japanese restaurants has been adopted, and the boyoott ia
carried into effect against them. The
almond-eye- d
caterers propose to take the
matter Into the eoorts under the boyoott
law passed by the last legislature and teat
their rights. It is tit Interesting situation all around, and point to the possl- -

Mateo Lnjan. They were both strongly
indorsed in Union oonnty and in the territory, and the rivalry between them was
a friendly one, as they are sooial and political friends.
The newly appointed official is a young
man about 38 years of age, a native oi
Belfast, Me., and graduate of the Belfast
high sohool, and has also attended Colo
rado college at Colorado Springs. In
1881 he moved to Clayton, Union oonnty,
and went into the ranohing business, being interested oommeroially also in town.
He is a successful businessman, courteous,
the respeot
energetic, and enjoying
and confidence of the people of the district, as a oitizen and as a man. He is a
strong Republican and has done good
ssrvioe for his party in the last three
campaigns in northeastern New Mexioo,
serving on the Republican oonnty com'
mittee, and running for oonnty treasurer
in the 1891 campaign. The Republicans
elected their county tioket lb that campaign, but were swindled out of the fruits
of their viotory by dishonest election officials, and some very reprehensible legal
ohioanery.
Mr. Thompson's appointment is very
satisfactory to the people of the district,
and to the Republicans of the territory.
He had strong eastern baoking, as for instance, Senators Uawley and Flatt, of
Connecticut, and Senators Fry and Hale,
of Maine.
From Mr. Thompson's record, reputation and antecedents, the Nsw Mexican
believes that he will prove a competent,
faithful and courteous official and will
give entire satisfaction as such to the
government and to the people.
CONCEIT

CL0THE0 IN UNIFORMS.

A short time ago the country was entertained in a pleasant manner by the
aooounts of the brutality of Captain
at Fort Sheridan, near Chicago, in
g
bis treatment of a private soldier.
was tried and sentenoed to a reprimand, and the incident was thought to
be dosed. But recent developments go
to prove that the offioers at Fort Sheridan are resorting to a petty persecution
of all the witnesses examined in the
Loveriog heariDg, and dispatohes say
that "Charles Waddles, a witness in the
oase, has discovered that the atmosphere
of Fort Sheridan is not particularly agreeable for a oommon soldier." A nice state
of affairs.
The truth of the matter is, Lovering
deserved a dishonorable discharge from
the servioe, and should have then been
tried in the criminal oonrts for assault
with intent to kill, the same as any brutal
man in private life. The fact that a man
is an officer in the regular army does not
make him auy teller than his class in
civil life. There is moch snobbishness
among the officers of the army which
does not become them, nor does it re
flect any oredit on the oountry they
serve. A soldier's life is none too pleasant at best. For men in the ranks to be
bullied and mistreated by tyrannioal
superiors, not only makes the life harder
to endure, but renders the task of re- oruiting a most difficult one, inasmuch
that the better element of the young
men in the oouotry will no longer enLov-eriu-

Lov-erin-

list.

It is quite

a fad with congressmen and

senators to introduce reformatory meas
ures in congress, measures whioh are
of no praotioal benefit, and some of
the statesmen can make themselves very
useful to the government by turning
that fad in the direotion of the. army,
overhauling the greater part of the
regulations. A thorough stirring up and
airing would do the service good. The
averege commissioned army officer in the
lower ranks is composed of two parts
oonoeit and one part uniform, and the
uniform would be worth much more in
aotual service if the oonoeit were punohed
out of it.

The Peeos Valley Koaa.
Speoials to the News announce that J.
J. Hagerman has secured $2,000,000 for
the purpose of extending the Feooa valley road from its present terminus at
Roswell to Fan Handle City in Texas.
This is important information, as this extension will give Denver a more direct
connection with the Pecos valley and
Eddy than it now possesses.
Fan Handle City is the southwestern
terminus of the Oklahoma branoh of the
Santa Fe, and a branch of the Qulf line
from Washburn, some 15 miles in length
reaches Pan Handle City. As a matter of faot the Peoos Valley may only
go as far as Washburn, where connections
can be made for St. Louis and the east
over the Santa Fe and 'Frisco lines, and
for Denver and the north over the Oulf
Hoe. This extension would open a new
and valuable trade territory to the mer
chants and manufacturers of this city.
To the Peoos valley this line will be of
That region
Btill greater importance.
has long needed an outlet for its prod
ucts, which will be afforded by this extension and which fortunately strikes a
point where it will have the benefit of the
extensive ramifications of the Santa Fe,
'Frisoo and Oulf lines north, Booth and
east. The pro jeol is one on whioh Mr
Hagerman has long been working, and
his reported gnooess In raisiog the mone)
means much for the development of the
great southwest. Denver News.
Ask your

Druggist

ATARRH

for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm
no cocaine,
contains
mercury nor any other
Injurious drag.
It Is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Belief at once.
It opens and cleanses
AllRva InflfimTnnMon

ill
COLD 'N

HEAD

Reals and Protects tot Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full 8lM HO. Trial
useiuc.I ai Jjnismsis or pyn au.
i ELY BROTBiUiSi M VYsrrsa Itmt, Hew York,

SOCIETIES.

HOW TO PLAY GOLF.

What
of.
source
.
anxiety they are!
Hie parents wish them
hearty and strong, but they
keep thin and pale.
To all these delicate children Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-live- r
es
Oil with
comes with the
best of news.
It brings rich blood,
strong bones, healthy nerves,
Deiicate children

!

Hypo-phosphit-

It is
and sound digestion.
growth and prosperity to
them.
No matter how delicate
the child, it is readily taken.
50c. undfi.oa, all druggists.
& BOWNE. Chumists. New York.

ICOTT

THE PHANTOM HAG.
The other evening in an old castle the
conversation turned upon apparitions, each
one of the party telling a story. As the
accounts grow inoro horrible the young
4
ladies draw closer together.

"Have you evor had an adventure with
a ghost?" said thuy to me. "Do you not
know a story to make us shiver? Come,
tell us something. "
"I am quite willing to do so, " I replied.
"I will tell you of an incident that happened to myself.
"Toward thoclosoof the autumn of 1858
I visited ono of my frlouds, subprefect of a
little city in the center of France. Albert
whs an old companion of my youth, and I
had been present at his wedding. His
charming wife was full of goodness and
grace. My friend wished to show me his
happy home, and, moreover, to introduce
mo to bis two pretty little daughters. I
was feted and taken great care of. Three
days after my arrival I knew the entire
city, ourlositiea, old castles, ruins, etc.
Every day about 4 o'clock Albert would
order tho phneton, and we would take a
long ride, returning home in the evening.
One evening my friend said to mo:
" 'Tomorrow wo will go farther than
usual. I want to take you to the Black
rocks.
Thoy arc ourlous old Druid ioal
stones on a wild and desolate plain. Thoy
will interest you. My wife has not seen
them yet. So we will take her. ''
"Tho following day wo drove out at the
usual hour. Albert's wife sat by his sido.
I occupied tho back seat alone. The weuth-e- r
was gray and somber that afternoon,
and tho journey was not vory pleasant.
When wo arrived at the Black rocks, the
sun was setting. Wo got out of tho plnie-toand Albert took care of tho horses.
"Wo walked some little distance through
the fields before reaching the giant remains of tho old Druid religion. Albert's
wife wished to climb to the summit of the
altar, and I assisted her. I can still see
her graceful figure as sho stood draped in
a red shawl, her veil floating around her.
" 'JIow beautiful it is! But does it not
make you feel a littlo melancholy?' said
she, extending her hand toward the dark
horizon, whioh was lighted a littlo by the
last rays of the sun.
"The afternoon wind blew violently and
sighed through the stunted trees that grew
around the stono cromlechs; not a dwell
ing or a human boing was in sight. We
liotup(l to. trot down, and silently retraced
out stops to the carriage.
"'Wo must hurry, 'said Albert. 'The
sky is threatening, and wo shall have
scarcely time to reach home before night. '
"We carefully wrapped the robes around
his wife. Sho tied tho veil around her
face, and tho horses started into a rapid
trot. It was growing dark; tho scenery
around us was bare and desolate; clumps
of fir trees here and there and furzo bushes
formed the only vegetation.
Wo began to
feel the cold, for the wind blew with fury.
Tho only sound we heard was the steady
trot of the horses and the sharp, clear tin
kle of their bells.
"Suddenly I felt tho heavy grasp of a
hand upon my shoulder. I turned my
head quickly. A horriblo uppuritlon pre
sented itself before my eyes. In the empty
place at my side sat a hideous Woman. . I
tried to cry out. Tho phantom placed her
lingers upon her lips to impose silence upon me. I could not utter a sound. Tin
woman was clothed In white linen. Her
head was oowled. Her face was overspread
with a corpsclike pallor, and in plaoo of
eyes wore ghastly black cavities.
"I sat motionless, overcome by terror
"The ghost suddenly stood up and loaned
over the young wife. She encircled her
with her arms and lowered her hideous
head as if to kiss her forehead.
" 'What a wind!' cried Mme. Albert
turning precipitately toward me. 'My

torn.'

"As she turned I felt the same internal
pressure on my shoulder, and tho place oc
I
cupied by the phantom was ompty.
looked out to the right and left the road
was deserted; not on object in sight.
" 'What a dreadful gale!' said Mme. Al
bert. 'Did you feel it? I cannot explain
the terror that seized nie. My veil was
torn by tho wind as if by an Invisible
hand.
I am trembling still.
"'Never mind,' said Albert, smiling.
'Wrap yoursolf up, my dear. We will soon
bo warming ourselves by a good flro .it
home. I am starving.'
"A cold perspiration covered my forohead, a shiver ran through me, my tongue
clove to tho roof of my mouth, and I could
sot articulate a sound. A sharp pain in
my shoulder was the only scnsiblo evidence
that I was not tho victim of a hallucina
tion. Putting my hand upon my aching
shoulder I felt o ront in tho cloak that was
wrapped around mo. I looked at it. Five
perfectly distinct holes visible traces of
tho grip of the horrible phantom.
thought for a moment that I should die or
that my reason should leave me. It was,
I think, the most dreadful moment of my
life.

"Finally I

munication first Monday In
each mouth at Masoulo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m. '
A. F. SMEGELHERG,
W. M.
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Santa Fe, N.

Seoretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hell at 7:80p, m.
Max. Frost, B. C.

.11

I

OF

Brady,

Cl'RBAN,

I

First National Bank

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 ;30 p. m.
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Addison Walker,
Recorder.
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R. J. PALEN
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LODGE

PARADISE

No. 2, 1. O. O. F., meets

every i nursaay
at Odd Fellows'
Lee Muehxeisen, N G.
hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording e'ecretnry.

President.
Cashier

H. VAUGHN

wvwh-Iii-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, I.O. O.
and
F.: Regular oommunioation the second Felfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easley, C. P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODGE. No. 9. Daughters of Rebecca : Regular meeting every first and third
Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' ball.
welVisitine brothers and slaters are always
Theresa Kewhai,!,, N. G.
come.
Miss Knapp, Secretary.

Fire Proof and Bteam Beat
Electric Lights and Elevator

AMERICAN PLAN

Kverything

Vlret-Claa-

s

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE,

W.

M.

a t

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisoo street. Visiting brothers
J. E. Haines, N. G.
A. P. Hogle, Secretary.

3C. OB1

Rates,$2.00& $2.50 per day

FV

HP- -

FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
given a corat Castle hnll. Visiting knighta
Wm. F. STHOVER,
dial welcome.
tJ.
Lee Muehleisen,

ERB,

G3--

PROPRIETOR.

SANTA

K.of

-F-

In all

irst-Class

Particulars

R.S.

--

INSIKASCK.

The Palace Hotel--

8. E. LANKARD,

!

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paoiflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion,
Washington Fire,

WM, VAUGHN, Prop.

Provl-deno-

Hard on the Irishman.
Gentleman (to Irishman) Well, Pat, I
see that you havo a small garden.

Pat

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

Yes, sir.

"What are you going to set in it for
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
next season?"
"Nothing, sir. I set it with potatoes-losyear, and not one of them came up."
"That's strange. How do you explain
KNT18TS.
it?"
"Well, sir, the man next door to me set
his garden full of onions. "
D.W.MANLEY,
"Well, had that anything to do with Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
your potutoes not growing)1''
over If Honors Drug store.
"Yes, sir. Jiedad, them onions was that,
strong that my potatoes couldn't see to
i. B. BRADY,
grow for their eyes watering." Answers.
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Biook, over Spite
Jewelry Store, Office Hours, a to it a. m.;
Anticipating Hardship.
i to a p.m.
HIS mother had been trying to dismuulo
him from a trip to tho Klondike in the
ATTORN El B AT LAW.
spring. "Think of this," sho said, lookis
over
"Here
him
her
spectacles.
ing at
uu account of a poor fellow in Dawson
MAX. FROST,
to
had
who
City
pay 200 to have one of
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
his frozen toes amputated. "
"That's all right," ho soid doggedly.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
"I'll havo It done here before I start and Office In Griffin
Block. Collections and
save about $190 on the job." Chicago I
searohing titles a specialty .
t

No expense will be spared

to make this famous hostelry up to date

all respects.

in

Patronage solicited

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUfflBEl? AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props

Times-Heral-

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,

Self Respect.

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexteo.
"Ye orter have seen yerself smlrkin am Catron
Block.
fur
a
the
asked
when
piece
ye
lady
primpin
o' pic," remarked Meandering Mike.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
"Anybody 'ud a thought ye considered
General.)

yerself a beau ideal."
"That's wot I am," replied Plodding
Pete; "a hobo ideal." Washington Star.

Appreciated Kverj where.
"That Mr. Bacotout is so interesting.
Ho KoeniM to be a very polished gentleman," said Miss Gusher.
"Yes, "said tho man who knows him,
"he's not only polished; he's positively
slick." Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Office In

WATCH WORK

She

A

SPECIALTY

(Late Surveyor
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
a specialty.
business
mining
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexloo. Practices In
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.

Pie Story.
Dismal Duwson This pie ain't like the
pio mother used to make, eh, pard?
A.B.UENEHAN,
Kvorett. Wrest Dunno. I know it ain't
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
like tho pio mo brother used to fake when Courts.
Commissioner
Court of Claims
he had a job on a Imkcry wagon. In- Collections and tltlo searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.
Journal.
dianapolis

m
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MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELED
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

Unappreciated.
Didn't you say your salary was

$5,000 a year?
Ho No; I said I earned $5,000 a year.
I got only $8 a week. Detroit Free Pross

How Little Our Dear Ones Understand Vet

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was ereoted at Eddy, New Nexioo, In 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
lOth, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

1M separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVEBAOE of 17.01 psr cent sugar In beet; 84.1 per
oont purity.

the beet" of the crop
y
grown in the Eddy and Boiwell sections of tho
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
otner part oi tne uniteaBtates,
al-le-

FORTUNATELY the land ia blessed
with just the fertility te prodnoe
high grade beets, and
KOBE FORTUNATELY ths Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
covering a vast
great magnitude,
BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is
to the crop WHEN NEED- ap-pU-

Madge My dear George, there you'vs
been sitting with your camera since break,.
fast, and you haven't taken anything.
George (intent on his own feelings)

Don't ask me to, darling, I couldn't touch
It! Punch.

Taxpayers, Attention

GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any ether section
of the west

BOVL

GBE1T

the seed germ

or TUB

hhltt

Win if
SOUTHWEST
xbj

IHS SUN SHINES more nous In
the day and more days in the year

RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum-- :
stances, as the factory was not assured untllMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST lOth.

THIS
.

THE CONTENT OF "STJGAB. in

became

more calm. This
nameless agony had lasted for some niin
utcs, and I do not think it is possible for a
human being to suffer more than I did
during that time. As soon as I had recovered my senses I thought at ilrst I would
tell my friends all that had passed, but
hesitated, and finally did not, fearing that
my story would frighten Mme. Albert and
feeling sure my friend would not believe
me. The lights of the littlo city revived
mo, and gradually the oppression of terror
that overwhelmed mo became lighter.
"So soon as we reached home Mme. Al
bcrt untied her veil. It was literally in
I hoped to find lny clothes whole
shreds.
and prove to myself that It was all lmag
ination. But no, the cloth was torn in
live places, just where the fingers had
seized my shoulder, There was no mark,
however, upon my flesh, only a dull pain
"I returned to Purls tie next day, where
I endeavored to forgot the strange adven
ture, or ut least when I thought of It
would force myself to think it a halluci
nation.
"The day after my return I received i
letter from my
It was edged
t.
with black. I opened it with a vague fear.
died
had
the day of my re-"His wife
turn.
Exchange

i

A.
Montezuma Lodge No,
F.
a. M. Regular com1,

!

veil is
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Ruin That Will Be of Auintanoe
to the Novice.
The most important thing, of course, is
the costume. After that comes the Scotch
accent.
Both are expensive, but golf is
not a poor man's game, you know. Then
buy or steal your golf clubs. There are exactly 8,847,6ill),008 of them, but one will
do to start with. As to the costume, kilts
should be worn if practicable, but the ordinary American or English golf suit will
attract sufficient attention to satisfy the
beginner.
When you arrive on the grounds, you
will remember what you have oome for.
In case you forget some one will probably
remind you that it wasn't to stand in his
way. He will sometimes tell you this by
word of mouth ami sometimes by meeting
your neck in the downward sweep of his
club. Both are impulsive movements, and
you will always remember if you Uvo.
Don't be discouraged at nicting oiuy me
atmosphere the first seven times you make
drive with your weapon, your toe tne
next 14 times and the seat of a bystander's
knickerbockers the next time after that,
but continue to persevere. In a month or
two you will be able to hit the ball ana
land it into some bystander', mouth, and
then, oh, joy!
Never pick up your ball in your nana,
drop it. In a hole when nobody is looking
and then shout, "By .love, just iook at
this beautiful shot of mine " It is generally regarded as cheating. The etiquette
of the gamo is thus described:
First. It is considered very bad lorm
for a player or spectator to talk, move or
breathe within 40 miles of the ball when a
stroke is being mado. It is generally understood that the earth stops spinning
around on its axis whon a game of golf is
going on for fear of jogging the player.
Second.
.Flayers snouw not appear on
the grounds with golf stockings previously
worn while bicycle riding. This would be
an outrage on the dignity of tho game. A
new pair of stockings, with a ainerent
plaid pattern, should be donned by every
player alter each stroke ut tne Dan. ams
does not apply to the lady players.
Third. Turf out or knocked up in the
air by a blow that misses the ball should
be instantly replaced, so as not to spoil tno
appearance of tho links. Teeth of specta
tors knocked out or skin damaged by wua
blows do not matter very much unless
they belong to members of the same club
as yourself.
Fourth. If a ball falls into a ponu,
lake or ocean, tho player who made the
stroke must Immediately dive for It without removing his golf oostume, and must
stay under water until the ball Is round.
The fine against this violation of good
taste is forbidding the violator to turn
down the tops of his golf stockings more
than half an inoh. This punishment is
seldom enforced, however, as it oausos the
offender untold anguish of mind,
Fifth. Golf should always be
goff by those playors who move
in tho best society. For ordinary persons
It makes no difforenoe. Aud on overy occasion should it be spelled with a oapltol
O. "Play Go'f, noo "David II. Dodge
in New York Sunday World.
A Few

xn oouxnxs or

WATER makes the plant grow.

.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the

BUT.

THB ONLY THING left to be desired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ao- re

TAIRBR terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

BIO

EDDY-GHAV-ES

OP NSW MIXICO.

WJUTB lor particulars.
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Notice is hereby given to all taxpayers in
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexioo,
that the tax rolls for the year 1807 bave been
planed In my hands for collection, and that
i roin this date on I will receive the taxes due
for sold year.
of the taxes
The law provides that
levied during the current year are due and
on
or
first
before
the
day of Janupayable
on that
ary, 1808, and all those delinquent
date aae subleot to a penalty of 25 per cent,
which provision will be strictly enforced unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.
Fred Mulls,
Collector of Santa Fe County.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND HIPROVELIENT CO.
EDDY, 2TEW MEXICO.

one-ha- lf

I.

I.

on ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

. HAGERKAJr,

President
0. VAUUUrxa,

Tioa-VrwMs-

r.CDT7ZLL,tlUW HX3I0O..

J.

Time Card.
A., T. AM.
Under the new schedule in effect De
leaves
Banta Fe at
otmber 18, first train
8:55 p. m. oonneoting at Laniy with
train Mo. 1 at 4:65 p. m. No.
earries looal passengers between Lam;
and Albuquerque, and west of Albrjqner
to California, tbia train also oonneots at
Lamy with train No 17, and oarriea pas
seogers for Albnqnerqne and points
sootb, oonneotion la alao made on this ran
with the Chioago Limited eaatboond on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, tbia tram ar
rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Eaatbonnd first tram wiH leave Santa
Fe at 9:10 p. m. returning arrive at Santa
e at 11:45 p, m.j this train oarriea local
Paso and La Junta
passengers between
and has through sleepers to rlaosas City
seoond train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a
in., this is through train from California,
and has through chair oar and Pullman
for Denver, Colorado Springs and Paeblo
No. S westbound, California Limited
leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays
at 8:50 a. m returning arrive at Santa Fe
10:40 a.m.; the Chicago and California
Limited trains will only rnn twioe a week
eaoh way until farther cotloe.

Notice for Publication.
CHomestead Entry No. 40W.

Land Ofjice aiSant

Fe.

November

N. M.,

27, 1807.

I
(

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make finnl proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will b nitwle bofore th"
ok
register or receiver at Santa Ke, N. M.,Uu-rulJanuary 6, 1897, viz: Juan, Crisostomo
for the n W, se H, see.-'M- tp 13 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon end cultivation of said laud, viz:
Sambrano Gurule. Marcos Castillo. Tomns
Quintans, Juvencio Quiiitnna. of Santa Ke, N.
M.
Manuel K. Oteuo,
.
Kegist r.

1

Notice to Taxpayers.

At the last

OH FOR SOMETHING

TO READI

And it's oh for a Bible or saving tract,
A history, novel or two,
The ponderous tomes of the sages of old
Medicine, law would do;
A paper, a pamphlet, a magazine
To stifle the thoughts that rise,
For the mind must feed, as the body does,
Or, like the body, diesl
Then it's oh for Dickens, Thackeray, Sue
And Iever and Lover's fun,
The stately style of the scholarly Burke
Or Hugo by the ton I
There's Bhakespeare, Lytton and Dumas pere,
And rlls of famed "Camille;"
(
Longfellow, Whittier, Bryant and Poe
They ring of the truest steel.

meeting of the board of
oonnty commissioners of Santa Fe oout
ty, the following resolution regarding
the collection of taxes was passed:
It appearing to the board of ooonty Then ifc's oh for a book of some kind tonightl
mis slave is my only friend.
commissioners, that it will be for the Like
friendship, too, it is brittle and thin;
best interests of the oonnty and in order to
Unce Broken, Hard to mend.
indaoe delinquent taxpayers to pay taie But
with friends in books you ne'er fall out.
doe, there be and it is hereby resolved,
true in hour of need
lhat the eolleotor of taxes for the oonnty SoThey're
oome, add a year to my time, if you will,
But give me a book to ruad.
of Santa Fe, be and hereby is authorized
and direoted, to reoeive for all delinquent
Philadelphia Times.
taxes, due and delinquent up to and in
oluding the; year 1895, 75 peroeotnm of
LUCK
tne amount or anon taxes due and delinquent, being for the years 1882, 1888

THE EAINBOW'S

1884, 1886, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889,1890.
1891, 1892, 1898, 1894 and 1895, giving bis
omoial receipt for anon 75 peroentom in

BY C. B. LB WIS.

During the palmy days of the whal
ing fleet no craft sailing out of any port
was referred to as often as the bark
Rainbow. Her history from beginning
to end was a curious one, and it would
be hard to find an old whaleman who
'
Oolleotor hadn't heard it half a dozen times over.
The ship Wanderer went whaling
Sew Mexico Territorial Kduratlonal
from the port of Bristol, commanded by
meeting.
For the above meeting to be held at
Joseph Watkins. She was out
Albnqnerqne, N. M , December 28 and Captain
18 months and never took a whale.
29, the Santa Fe route will place on sale
tiokets to Albnqnerqne and retnrn at on Pour of her crew died of fever, three
standard fare for the round trip, ($3 45 were killed by accident, and the ship
from Hants t e,) dates of sale December
returned so wrecked that she was sold
27, 28 and 29, final retnrn limit, December
for a collier. The owners lost heavily,
H. 8. Ltjiz, Agent,
80, 1897.
W. J. Bliok, O. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N, M of course, and Captain Watkins was
called a Jonah and could not get anoth
1'opeka, Kas.
er craft. One day when he was digging
in his garden he unearthed three jars
MAGICALLY
whioh were filled to the brim with gold- EFFECTIVE
pieces, and which had been buried for
perhaps a century. His find footed up
TREATMENT
TO ALL) about $90,000, and with the grcatei
portion of the money he built and fitted
FOR WEAK MEN
out the bark Rainbow. Instead of shipping a crew on shares he paid by the
OF ALL AGES
and thus set out on his first voyww inVittni!
ma mtaw
Vtn. month,
age with the best seamen of Bristol.
tl, rlul appliance and scientific re
On the second day after leaving port
sent on trial to any reliable
e
man. A
reputation back of
the bark came across a dead whale floatthis offer. Every obstaole to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
ing about which yielded 80 barrels of
and tone given to every portion of the body. oil.
On the fifth day, just as the decks
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
NoO. O. D.scheme.
had been cleared up, she camo upon the
scene of a fight between five whales
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. StSMW?:
and seven or eight of that species of
fish known as the killer, which is the
E & SANTA FE mortal enemy of the leviathan and the
only known one lie has in any sea. The
bark hove to and let the fight go on,
and when it was over she had two dead
whales to tow alongside and added 150
barrels of oil to her cargo. In four
months from the day she left Bristol
she entered port again, having a cargo
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
of bone and oil which sold for more
B,
than $30,000. In addition to that she
brought home the complete skeleton of
The Scenic Home of the World.
a whale 85 feet long, for which the
Time Table No. 40.
British museum paid $5,000 in cash.
The lucky voyage of the Rainbow
created rauoh talk, and when Captain
ASTBOUHD
W1STBOUHI
No. 128.
Watkins was ready to set sail again he
MIXM No. 423.
10:08 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:55 pa
had to turn sailors away by the hun12:08 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pro
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 3 :25pro dred. This time the crew was shipped
1:10pm
1:55 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pro
on shares, and no man had reason to rePledrsa.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
3:87pm....Lv.Tre
8:23 p m
gret it.. In 150 days the bark was back
Lv.Antonito.Lv... 131. .11:40 a n
7 :00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv . . 160. 10 :30 a n
in Bristol with 2,870 barrels of common
10 :50 p m
Lv Salida Lv.. . . 246. . 6 :50 a a
1:50 am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 am oil, 820 barrels of "case" or fine oil,
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843., 2:40am
8:10am
and the largest cargo of baleen, or whale4:40 am
Lv.Colo8pgs.Lv.887..
12 am
7:30 am
Ar. Denver, Lv...46.. 10:00 p m bone, ever brought to port by a whaler.
She had not lost a man, boat or a sail.
Connections with main line and Everybody was astounded over the luck
of a man who had been out a year and a
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
half in another ship to meet with nothand all points in the Ban Juau country.
ing but disaster, und the name of CapAt Alamosa for Jimtowu, Oreede, Dei tain Watkins wits heard whenever twe
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in th
sailors met. He had money enough tc
Ban
fall for said taxes and abating the amount

of 25 peroentom bereby authorized,.pro
vided that all snob, taxes doe and delta
qoent for the years above specified be
and are paid during the present month
ana on or before toe Slat day of Decern
Fbbdkbiok Moxlkb,
ber, 1897.

I

FreeV
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world-wid-
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Luis valley.
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At Salida with, main line for

all point
cast and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. O. B. B. foi
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
yiotor.
At Pa blo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all

points east.

Through passengers from Santa Fewtl)
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
adders igned.
T, I. Bilh, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
9 K. Eoopib, G. P. Am
Colo.
Denver.

TO REACH

THE'

Red
River

Country
TAKE THE

HANKINS'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stage leare Springer every morning
.
except Sunday, and arrive in
town the same evening. Bv- -;
ery attention given to the comfort
of passengers. For rates address
Blia-abe-

th

--

H.H.HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

enable him to live comfortably the rest
of his days, but he was persuaded tc
make one more voyage. On this third
cruise the leviathans of the deep seemed
to hunt for the ship. In 150 days she
made the port of Bristol with a cargc
worth $(1,000 more than either of the
preceding ones.
When the Rainbow had completed
her third voyage, Captain Watkins de
termined to remain ashoro. There were
so many men who wanted to buy the
luoky ship that she was put up at auc
tion. Men came from every seaport in
England and Scotland to bid on her,
and the price was run up until she sold
for $5, 000 more than she had cost to
build. She was bid in by a Bristol firm,
and the command of her given to a Captain Travers. Her complement of men
when ready for sea was 88, bnt so widespread was her fame as a lucky ship that
there were over 700 applicants for the
88 places.
Three months after she arrived home
on her third cruise the Rainbow went
to sea again. Up to this time I had
never seen the bark, but had heard all
about her a dozen times over from men
aboard of our whaling ship, the Nancy
Lee of Alarblehead. One day as we were
ontting in a whale to the north of St.
Helena the Rainbow came up from the
east, and the two craft remained in com
pany for three or four honrs. The lucky
ship bad then been ont of port 40 days
without a capture and all were disgusted. More than that, she bad been through
a severe gale ant had three men hurt
and lost sails and topmasta Her luok
had changed. Captain Travers was a
fine seaman, an old whaler, and had
never brought an empty ship into port,
bnt the fact remained that the Rainbow
had not yet even lowered for a whale.
Just as she was ready to leave us.
however, two large whales spouted water within a half mile of the ships.
They were a quarter of a mile apart,
and while we lowered for one the bark
took the other. We had bnt little trouble in killing onr prey, which was a
female and good for 70 barrels of oil
The other was a bull whale and evidently in bad temper. He first led the
boats a chase of three miles to the south
and then slowed around and waited for
them to oome np. - When the mate'i
boat was within 600 feet of him, he
rained forward and ran it down, and
as It floated astern of him he smashed

it with a blow

of his flukes. Two men
were killed by this blow.
Two weeks later, just as we had
scrubbed our decks, and while we were
under easy sail to the south of St. Helena, we lowered for a school of whales
and got two. There were 13 in the
school, and 10 went off to the south-west- .
We were making our captures
fast to the ship when the Rainbow cuinc
down ou us from the south. She was
now 54 days out, and ill luck still pursued her. After parting from us she
lowered for a whale and lost two harpoons and lines and had half a day's
work for nothing. 'Jro men had fallen from aloft, had broken arms or legs,
and her captain had to come aboard of
us to buy oil to keep his lamps alight.
As I was third mate of the Nancy
Lee, I had an opportunity to hear of thu
feeling which prevailed aboard the
bark. Her crew were on the vergo of
mutiny, and Captain Travers had become alarmed for his own safety. The
men had come to regard him as a Jonah,
and on the day he ran down to us had
come to the decision that if the run of
ill luck was not broken they would
compel him to return to Bristol with
an empty ship. Captain Travers wa
still aboard of us when a monster whale
broke water within half a mile of the
two craft.
We got him aboard of hit
ship as soon as possible, but long
enough before he reached her his mates
had lowered and were away. The houi
was 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and we
knocked off work to see the fun.
There were those aboard of the Rainbow who said it was the same whale
which had killed two men and smashed
a boat to the north of St. Helena. Bo
that as it may, he had a harpoon sticking in him and was badly tangled up
in a whale line. He was rolling on the
surface when both boats came up ami
made fast at the same moment. For 15
seconds the monster did not move a fin.
Then he started off with a rush and
made a complete circle about both ships,
leaving such a wake behind him that
there were times when we lost sight oi
the boats in the foam. Having completed tho circle the monster slewed
about until he was head on to the first
mate's boat. He lay for a moment
swinging his lower jaw to right und
left and then made a rush. The boat attempted to shoot ahead and avoid him,
but he caught her with a swing of that
terrible jaw and left only fragments
as he came down between the twe
ships and went off to the south. Th
second mate's boat was obliged to out
loose to pick up the other crow, bni
three men, one of whom was the first
mate, had lost their lives. When tin
extent of the calamity became known,
opeu mutiny resulted.
The men demanded that the Rainbow
be headed for Bristol, and two hours
later she laid her course for that port
and left us. Never did a more disgruntled crew reach port. Tho owners
at once removed Captain Travers from
command. The men scattered, and it
was three months beforo the bark started out for another cruise. She had lost
prestige, but sho was still looked upon
as a lucky oraft and there was no lack
of applicants when she was ready foi
sea. On this, which proved to be hei
last cruise, she was commanded by Captain Thorndyke, who was a whaler oi
15 years' expericuco and had commanded some of the best vessels in tho fleet.
On leaving Bristol ho told the owner
he would come back with a hold full oi
oil or not at all.
We in the Nancy
had meanwhile
transshipped 1,400 barrels ot oil and
worked our way down to Cape Horn
and 200 miles south of it. We were
cruising east and west, taking a whale
occasionally, when the Raiubow came
down on us for the third time. This
was some nine or ten months after hei
last adventure, and she had made tin
trip from Bristol without sighting a
spout. She came down to us at 10
o'clock one morning, remained hove tc
until 2 in the afternoon and then head
ed away to the east.
We came about, and two days latei
sighted the Rainbow again. Neithet
craft had sighted a spout, but. at i
o'clock in the afternoon, as they Jay
within a quarter of a mile of each other,
a whale broke water within a cable's
length of the bark. He was so close tv.
her that wo had no show and did not
lower. It was a lone whale and a big
one, and we no sooner had him under
our glasses than we saw that be was a
fighter. There were half a dozen scars
on his head, and the way he rolled about
showed his temper. As he was head ou
to us he must have seen both ships and
the two boats lowered for him, but hemade no move until the mate's boat
was close upon him and ready for a
dart She bad made a half circle to get
out of his line of vision and approach
him broadside on, but he beard the up
proach and indulged in a strange ma
uouver.
.
Few men ever saw a whale back wa
ter, and there are plenty of whalers that
contend that be cannot. This whale,
however, backed a distance of 100 feet,
and with amazing swiftness, too, and
striking the boat with his flukes he
killed four men and reduced her tc
matchwood. Then he started straight
for the Rainbow, and his rush was that
of an avalanche. Every man of us had
our eyes on him when he struck her on
the port bow, and we plainly heard the
orash of planks and timbers. After the
shock be started off and settled down
and was seen no more, but in ton minutes the Rainbow was at the bottom oi
the sea. Not a man saved even au extra
jacket. There was scarce time for them
to lower their boats when the bark
pitched forward and went to her grave.
We, of course, took them aboard, and
after a few weeks they were lauded at
Bahia.

Ie

Of all the horrors that have shocked
mankind throughout all history, one of the
most terrible was the punishment meted
out by the British government in 1857 to
me leauers 01 me iainous oepoy mutiny.
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TO

MAXWELL LA NO GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

They were tied to the mouths of loaded
cannon and blown in mutilated fragments
into eternity, while a thrill of horror went
inrouen tne civilized world.
Mistakes and broken laws involve an
awful penalty, and the most vindictive men
are not more cruel than Nature herself
can be when her laws are violated. Every
day we see men and women suffering almost the torments of the condemned as
a penalty for breaking Nature's simplest
Mistakes and carelessness
laws.
count
as crimes before Nature's stern tribunal.
Nature never forgives a mistake. Irregular
worry, late
naDits, wrong 100a,
hours, lack of uroner exercise, neelect of
IK'tle precautions,
are punished by the
pangs of dyspepsia, shattered nerves and
a wrecKea ana wastea constitution.
But this miserv and hooelessness are not
forever fastened on those who are willing
to come back ana obey the laws which
Nature has laid down. Her penalties are
severe and inevitable, but her rewards are
She seldom pronounces a death
generous.
sentence. Thousands ot broken down men
and women, who could not find either en
couragement or cure in the medicaments
of ordinary doctors have obtained a perfect
restoration to health and strength by the
use ot Dr. rierce's liolden Medical Dis
covery, simply because it put their entire
physical being into perfect accord with Na
ture's law and brought them her rewards,
This extraordinary "Discovery" begins
Its restorative and building up process in
the human system at the same point lhat
Mature begins her own work, that is, with
the digestive and
organs. It
gives the entire nutritive organism- power
to appropriate the essential life creating
elements ot the tood that is eaten, and con
vert them into healthy nutriment, firm
muscular flesh and active vital force.
Many little warnings are usually given
by Nature long before her most terrible
punishments are visited upon those who
disregard her regulations. When a man
feels that something in his way of living
has put him out ot sorts," even though
not seriously til, he must know that he is
to some extent a trespasser. If he has
headaches or bilious turns and periods
when he doesn't feel like lifting a hand or
a foot about his business, something is
certainly wrong, it ought to, and can be
set right immediately by the "Golden
Medical Discovery's" wonderful tonic and
alterative properties.
It clarifies and enriches the blood, arouses
the lethargic liver to rid the circulation of
excessive bile : purges the system of the
scrofulous and muddy impurities which
render tne skin unwholesome and un
sightly ; makes every nerve and muscle
tingle with vivacity and lite.
The permanent strength - making quali
ties of the " Golden Medical Discovery '
are vastly superior to the temporary stimu
lus of malt extracts. It is far preferable to
nauseous emulsions.
It does not aid the
accretion of flabby fat ; but eliminates
useless
from
inert
tissue
the system, ruak
ing the flesh firm and wholesome, and
bringing the weight to tne normal standard
of perfect health.

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
C.

blood-makin- g

Mrs. John Crozier, Box 5a, Morrlstown, Belmont Co., Ohio, writes : " My face was a solid
mass 01 pimpies or rea spots aua very sore. 1
commenced uslnff Dr. Piprrp's ftnlripn MpHirfll
Discovery about the 3d of April ; I also used his

Pellets.' I was just nearly crazy when I
wrote to you. In from ten to twelve days
my mce was wen. jjr. nerce's meaicines are
worth more than their weierht in eold. to me.
My entire system is built up by them. My face
got well so fast that people came to ask what
1 am."
There is no better home counselor and
guide to the proper care of the health of
all the family than that grand book, "The
people's common Sense Medical Adviser,"
by R. V. Pierce. M. D. This tliousand-oae- e
illustrated volume is the outgrowth of his
thirty year's experience as chief consulting
physician to the invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo. N. V. A paper- bound copy will be sent absolutely free for
the mere cost ot mailing, twenty-on-e
(21)
one-ceAddress, World's Disstamps.
Medical
of
Buffalo.
Association,
pensary
If a heavier cloth-boun- d
copy is preferred,
send ten stamps extra 31 in all.
The First Red Kar.
The yellow leaves are flying
Through the atmosphere.
The goldunrod is dying
And tho chilling blasts are here.
Now the turkey nobbier gobbles,
And the tired farmer hobbles
Out to fill him up with stuff that is designed
to ltmice him fat.
In the houoo dar Madge is strumming
On the sweet guitar and humming
While Bobby on tho bar is learning how to
skin the cat.
Oh, tho time for husking bees
Now is here,
And there's joy for her who seen
A red ear,
For she only has to husk it when the hoy she
loves Is near.
And scroam a little bit,
Just to make him notice it,
When he goes
And throws
His sturdy arms around her,
And they swing and sway and flounder,
And he whoops,
And she shrieks,
And he stoops,
And she speaks
Something others cannot hear,
For lus lips to hers are near.
Then he takes a loving smack,
And she makes him give it back,
And, oh, my
' Would that I
Could allure a little maiden that I know
Out to where
Nothing but the reddest red ears grow
And bo there
AU alone with her when she
Tossed the first red ear at met
Oh, gee!
8. E. Eiser in Cleveland Leader.
'

Churoh, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercurv
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 oenta.
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uuu Acres of Land for Sale.

M. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

w

The Union Passenger Station in Chi
cago, into whioh the Burlington's "Vesti- buled Flyer" runs, is looated in the very
heart of the oity. The prinoipal hotel?,
the largest stores, the best theatree, the
biggest business establishments, are only
rt few blooks distant.
To reach them it
isn't even neoessary to take a street oar.
Tiio "Klver" leaves Denver at. IC.'iO
Tickets at ultiees oi connecting? lines,
fl. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
liwa nth St., .Denver.

SYSTEM.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

'

.

FARMING LANDS UNDEE IRRIGATION

In tracta SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

taw
lite--

over-wor-

.

Pool

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

. . .

BOSTON,

Yellow Pever Theories.
Armed with credentials from city authorities and medical boards, Dr. J. .1
Knott of Atlanta has gone to Montgomery, Oa., to make a test of his theory
for the cure of yellow fever. I r. Knott,
who has been through two epidemics,
holds that yellow fever is caused by the
introduction of phosphorus into (be system, which takes place when there is
Ever; Seat Was Taken.
deficiency of ozone and humidity, and
Barnes Tormer Every seat was taken that the disease is contracted daring tiie
at onr last performance.
night He therefore says that the antiRoscius da Hainme 1 heard about it. dotes to phosphorus poisoning are most
I was told that tho audience carried off efficacious in yellow fever. New York
the benches as the only way of getting Sun.
any return for their money. IndianapThis Is Tonr Opportunity.
olis Journal
On receipt of ten oenta, cosh or stamps,
Where Dajs Are Mnaaiest
a generous sample will be mailed of the
And, moat osptivaling
inviting to out- moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
door life
that's California. Engage (Ely's Cream Balm) snffioient to demon.
berth now in the California Limited via strata the great merits of the remedy.
Santa Fs route.
,
Hit UKUTHEUB,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev, John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont..
recommended Ely's Cream Halm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if ued asdireoted."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Sick or "Just DontzJI

I
I1UE.1Jf
I Wle

The

An Awful Punishment.

11.

111.

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effeot January 31, 181)7,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p, m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., oonneoting with tho Texas k Pacifio
Ry., for all points north, sontb, east and
west.

Stages for Linooln, White Oaks and
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-iDthe resources of this valley, and the
prioe of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the pnblio, apply to

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shippin g facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springoi
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the XT. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

N'ogal leave Roswell

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

K. O. JfAUliKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

m Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing

(Forms to conform to Codo)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-ioa- n
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adoi ted to the
new Code of Civil Prooedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering
Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Impositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Round in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofhee in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $V0U. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

Com-

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

N. M.

l.eial Notice.

In the Matter of Vol-- " District Court. Santa
County, Territory
untary Assignment ; Fe New
Mnxien.
of
of
AlbertC.Telchmnnn, f No. ,1888.
for tho benefit ot his
Creditors.
J
,
To whom it mav concern: I. thn iniflnr- sigued assigned herein duly qualified, do
nereny give uue notice pursuant to statute,
thnt I hare appointed and do hereby appoint
Monday, the tenth day of January, a. 1. 1894,
and the law ofhees of George W. Knaebel,
uuruer oi Washington
.mi., uu
Avenue and Palace Avenue, in tlin
eitv nf
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe, (said
city being the county seat where the invenis filed,) the place, when and
tory heroin
where I will nroennrl ntililielv tr ndhiuf. nnA
allow demands uiminst the estate and effects
of the assignor herein; and I do hereby give
further notice that I shall attend at the place
anove uesignarea, in person, on tne day above
specified and I shall remain in attendance at
said place on said day. and during two consecutive days thereafter, and shall commence
the adjustment and allowance of demands
against the trust fund herein at nine o'clock
a. m. and continue the same until live o'clock
p. m.ot each or said tlireo days; and 1 do
hereby give further notice, pursuant
the
statute Tn such case made and provided, that
all creditors who, after being notified, by
letters addressed to them respect ively by me,
at their known or usual place of abode, at
least four weeks before said ahnvn Annnintml
day. shtll not attend at the place above deslg- miv
nuteu uui-iiiiiieutiuiipu una on tne
days above specified and lay before me the
natureand amount of their demands respectively, shall be precluded from any benefit of
said estate.
William H Kennedy, Assignee, Etc.
Gko.W Knakiiel,
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M .
Doted. Cerrillos, N. M., Deo. 8, A. 1). 1897.

Notice

LEO-A-

BLlSriECS

L

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAN?

CALIElsTTE
(HOT

SIPIIILTQ-S-

J

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4019.
Land Office at Santa Ki, N. M., )
November 23, 1897. )
Notice is hereby elven that the followinir- ctTned settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and thnt said proof will be made before the
probate olerk of Rio Arriba county nt Ticrra
Amarilln, 011 the 4th of January, ISM, viz:
llraulo Trujillo for the e '$ sw U w 4 se 'i,
section 30, tp 26 n. r 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hiscontinuons residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Manuel Martinez, ttablno Martinez. Pablo
Velasquez, Juan Rivera, of Canjilon, N. M.
MANUKi.it urmo, Kegister.

Celebrated Hot Spring? are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Hallway, from whioh point a daily line of stare run to the
or these waters Is from too to 1220. Thai
me
springe,
are carbonic temperature
Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There Is now a eommmodloui hotel for
the convenience) of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salt
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springe
in the world. The
emcaey of these water ha been thoroughly tested by the mlraolou enrea
attested to in the following disease : Paralysis, Rl.eumatlsm, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidney. Syphilitic and
Uereuliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComLodging and Bathing, 12.50 par day. Reduced
plaint, ate.,byate.the Board,
rata
month. For further particular address
gives
THBSB

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this offloe. It is fall of mat-

ter deaoribing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied reaooroea
Mew
Mexieo.
of
Just the
thing to eeod to any one
or
interested
about
inquiring
tn the territory. Prioe 10
oenta, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oenta.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Prop.

Calient, Taos County, Krw ICaxloo'

This resort is attractive- at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers (or OJo Calient ean leave Banta Fe at 11:1S a. m.
ana reaeh OJo Oallents at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
loand trip from Banta Fe to OJo Oallente, T.

TWENTY YE.IRS' SENTENCE,

w

hat shall we get lor that

999999
--

John Tally Landed In Penitentiary
a. Votes
fur Killing Krt Hlosa-- W.
will Serve 13 months.

$1.00

boy for Christmas

Deputy Uuited States Marshal
oame op from Sooorro last night
bringing John Tully and W. A. Yates to
Bud
serve terms in the penitentiary
tnrned them over to the officers of that
institution.
John Tally, alias John Davis, was
mixed up in the oattle tronbles in Grant
oonnty last September and killed Ed
Moss, of Silver City, who was the member
of the sheriff's possets sent oat to arrest
he gang of whioh Tally was a member.
The killing oocorred on the Upper Gila
oouutry in Sooorro oonnty. In October
Tolly was oaptnred aud taken to Sooorro
for trial, and Tuesday of last week pleaded guilty of manslaughter before Judge
Hamilton and was sentenced to 20 years
in the penitentiary.
W. A. Yates was arrested, tried and
oonvioted of having one too many wives
alive, and was given 15 months in the
territorial prison to meditate over the
beuefioent obaraoter of the Edmunds aot.
Cass-uian- n

Yankee
GOEBEL
Watches

TO BE BAD

W. H.

-

AT-

AT

CALL

S.

SPITZ,

To Cure a Hold in One Iay
Take Laxative Bromo Qainine Tablets.
Ml druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaob tablet.

) EWE LEU

THE

And exumine his complete line
of silver novelties, cut glass,
decorated china, clocks,
watches and jewelry for
CHIUSTMAS PRESENTS.

Put Gunther's candy on your list of
Christmas gifts. Sold at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Death of Oemetrlo Pacheeo.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Demetrio
died at bis home in this oity, at the
age of 41 years and 1 day. He leaves bis
mother and two brothers to moura his
death. The funeral will take plaoe from
the Cathedral tomorrow morning at 8
o'oIook, and the interment will be in the
San Miguel cemetery.
o

H. S.KAUNE & CO,
DEALER

Slit

Table Hoard.
For best table board at $5 per week
apply to Mrs. Bush, first house south of
Palaoa hotel.

I3ST

New Corporation.

Bamuel L. Baohelder, of Tres Piedras,
and Emma L. Seward and Edwin B. Seward, of Hopewell, have organized the Good
Hope Mercantile oompany and filed

Fl

Ml

of incorporation in Secretary
offloe. The objeots. of incorporation are to transact a general merchandise business, aoquire and dispose
of real estate, sheep and other animals.
The oapital stook of said oompany is
principal plaoe of buBines is looated
at Hopewell, Rio Arriba county, N. M.
There is nothing nicer for a Christ-

articles

Wallaoe's

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

$5,-00-

A. WALKER & CO.
-- DEALERS

I-

N-

UJJ

IS

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

FOB

E.J. McLEAN

& CO.,

SEALERS IN--

Lemp's.
St.
Beer.

WOOL.

The trade

supplied
to a
Al.li KI!Hn OF from one bottle
WATER carload. Mail orders

HIDES.

promptly tilled.

-

GUADALUPE ST.

Bon-To-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

h

SOLE AGENT

Blaokbass, catfish, frog legs, oysters and
everything else in the market at the

Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream.
Excellent for the hands and face.
Prepared at Ireland's Pharmacy.

nn

HENRY KEICK,

mas present than a Kodak. Fischer
& Co. have them.
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"

SANTA FE

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER,

COLO-- , 1520 21st St

No paper will be issued from the New
Mexican offioe tomorrow.
The W. B. T. library and reading room
will not be open tomorrow.
The New Mkxioan sinoerely wishes
eaob and every one of its readers a Merry
Christmas.
Read the bill of fare for the Christmas
dinner that will be served at the Claire
tomorrow.
U. S. weather bureaa forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair in north; showers in south portion.
The joy of a Christmas tree, with a
suitable token for each one, is in store
for the 35 ohildren at St. Vincent's orphanage this evening.
Gas O'Brien, whose left foot was accidentally crushed at Lamy night befors
last, now has s room at the sanitarium
and is getting along nicely.
Everybody seems to be preparing to
oelebrate Christmas in the old fas'iioned
way. Business in the oity will generally
be suspended tomorrow afternoon.
The looal kindergarten, under the faithful management of Mrs D. 0. Fletoher,
gave an interesting Chi is t mas entertainment this afternoon from 1 till B o'olock.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, of Fort Wortht
Tex., has been appointed superintendent
of the English mission of the Methodist
Episcopal ohuroh in New Mexico, to fill
the vacancy oaused by the death of Rev.
A. A. Gee, and will be in Santa Fe in a
short time.

Professor Perez' band will render the
CHRISTMAS PARDON.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
following program at the plaza conoert
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'olook, pro- Acting Governor Wallace Presents Program or Convention to Be Held In
viding the weather is pleasant:
Albuquerque Reduced Hates
Alai'K.jillo Prieto with liberty.
March Major
Estrada
.t
on Kallroudm.
Overture Happy Thought
(.liftou
Waltz Te Volvl a Ver
Estrada
Executive Office, )
Polku-- Us
Two
'Barnard
Tbe executive committee of the terriSanta Fe, N, M Deo. 24, 1897. J
Murch Guard Mount
J. S. Peckhum
I.. P. Laureudeuu
Polka Mazurku Hebe
torial
Christian Endeavor union has been
one
of
matter
Tbe
of
Whereas,
pardon
Kollinson
(ialop ltt to!
Marajildo .Prieto from tbe territorial advised that teachers' ooiiyentijn rates
The latest odors in perfumes at penitentiary, looated at Santa Ne, N. M., have been granted from all points on the
has oome up before me for consideration; Santa Fe
Fischer's. Call and see our stock.
and Santa
tickets to
and
Whereas, The said Prieto was oonvioted be purchased on the 27th, 28th and 29th
PERSONAL MENTION.
in the District ooort of the Seoond judi of Deoember retarn limited to And Incial distriot at the March term thereof, in cluding January 2, 1898.
held within and for the
The general passenger agent also adMr. W. H. Major, of Chicago, registered the yearof 1896,
Bernasillo, and territory of New vised tbe committee that these rates apoonnty
at the xohange yesterday.
of
and
the
of
orime
Mexico,
by ply to the Christian Endeavor convenburglary,
Mr. Antonio Nieto, of San Pedro, is in said court sentenced to serve a term tion, and that, therefore,
delegates to this
of
three
and
in
said
years;
penitentiary
the oity on busines, registering at the Ex
convention must ask for teachers' conWhereas, After a careful examination vention rates.
change.
of the documents on file in this case, I
The program is now fully prepared,
Colonel Venoeslao Jaramillo, of El Rito, find a letter written to Governor W. T, and
among other good things therein are
is in the city to spend Christmas, and Thornton, by the judge who tried this the following:
oap, suoh letter being dated April 7,
has rooms at the Falaoe hotel.
Paper, How to Grow in O. E. Work,
1897, BBking that a pardon in this ease Miss Brown, of Gallnp.
Hon, Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, spent be issued,
for the reason that because of
Eohoes from San Franoisoo, Mr. Lith-gothe day in the city attending to business an error in the reoord of the ease of The
and Miss MoNair, of Albuquerque.
he
now
is
matters, stopping at the Palace hotel.
Territory vs. Marajildo Prieto,
Address, Spiritual Need of New Mexioo,
confined
in
the
territorial penitentiary Rev. P. A. Simpkin, of Gallop.
Mr. C. M. Wagner, of Denver, regis
for three years, instead of one year, as the
Address, Tenth Legion, Rev. T. 0. Beat-titered at the Palaoe hotel last night, go- record should
show; and
of Albuqnerque.
ing north on the D. & R. G.this morning.
WhereaB, Another letter written by the
Address,
Communication,
Cuss-maNovember
trial
of
date
Marshal
1897,
27,
States
United
T. P. Barber, Colorado Springs.
judge,
Deputy
anstill
and
for
Prieto,
oame in from Socorro last night on requests pardon
ProAddress, Christian
other bearing date of Deoember, 16, 1897, fessor Herriok, of N. M.Citizenship,
offioial business, and registered at the
University.
from tbe same offioial (since retired from
Convention Sermon, Rev. E. M.
Claire.
the benoh) stating that the eentenoe im
of Albuquerque.
Miss Jessie Himes, teacher in the oity posed upon Prieto was excessive, and
Conference on Things Needed.
Address, Quiet Hour, Rev. F. H. Allen,
sohools, will spend the holiday vacation asking pardon;
Now, Therefore, In view of the above of Albuquerque.
with friends at Valverde, going up to- faota
set forth, and in pursuance of the
Reoeption to Delegates, Dr. Calusha
morrow morning.
authority in me vested, I, George H. Wal- Anderson, of Cbioago University.
of
of
Albert lace, acting governor of the territory
Miss Jennie flail, daughter
Consecration Meeting.
do this day grant to tbe said
New
Call, of this oity, is visiting her sister, PrietoMexioo,
a fall and complete pardon to take
Belter Late Than Never.
Miss Tessie Call, the popular teacher of tffeot
The New Mexican first published bo
upon tbe morning of Christmas
the publio sohool at Las Vegas Hot dHy, Deoember 25,1897, and upon reoeipt
item concerning tbe reports of the counof this instrument, the warden of the terSprings.
rety superintendents, and the other papers
to
direoted
ritorial
is
penitentiary
Mr. Harry Sullivan, of Cincinnati, and
lease the said Prieto from confinement in of the territory oopied the article, which
Mr. D. M. Peters, of Iowa, who have been said institution.
does injustice to Superintendent Vincent,
in the oity for some time past in search Done at the Executive Offioe, this the. 24th of
Sooorro oonnty. This artiole stated
day of Deoember, A. D. 1897. Witness that the
of health, left last night for El Paso,
superintendent of 8ooorro counof the terhand
the
and
seal
my
great
will
winter.
where they
spend the
ty had not filed his annual report, while
of New Mexico.
ritory
the faot is that he has fiied the report of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiloox and Mr.
Geo. H. Wallace,
Seal
Earl Wiloox, of Denver, arrived in the Acting Governor of the Territory of New his county and received a letter from the
territorial superintendent complimenting
Mexioo.
oity last night and registered at the Palbim for its neatness and oomplete sohool
aoe hotel. They will spend Christmas By the Governor:
statistics.
Albuqnerque Citizen. The
Geo. H. Wallace,
New Mexican is pleased to know that
week with relatives near Teeuqae.
New
Mexico.
of
Secretary
Superintendent Vinoent has filed a moat
E. A. Fiske, Esq , quietly slipped out
and satisfactory report with
Is All Kight.
The
oomplete
Cochlti
not
so
one
this
of the oity
week,
evening
the territorial superintendent of public
W. L. Trimble, who returned to Albubut he had oertainlynot done
many evenings ago either, "for Denver,
the other day from a trip through instruction,
so when the item above referred to apon legal business," bnt it is whispered querque
the Coohitis, informed the Citizen repre- peared in these columns.
about that from Denver all roads lead to sentative that he found tbe distriot in betWashington City. Mr. Fiske is a promi- ter condition than for several years and
Chicken Peed
Mr. Of all kinds at Gold's
nent candidate for United Statesattorney, the miners in a better hamor.
general store. Teleof
from
has
Trimble
it
Posey,
Captain
phone No. 6.
and a visit to the national oapital at this
the Albemarle properties, that his
time might prove very opportune.
The Weather.
company wonld have in operation
Tbe weather yesterday was dear with
their mill inside of 90 dnys and that a
Butter and Kicks.
shift of 300 men wonld then be put to
The oelebrated brand of "Shady Grove" work. Mr. Posey is now in Los Angeles, oontinued oold, the maximum reaching 36
and the minimum 16 degrees. The mean
and
fresh
butter
separator creamery
where he will remain until after the holirelative humidity was 54 per oent. Genranob eggs always on hand at Gold's gen-er- days.
erally fair weather is indicated for tostore.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
night and Saturday.
Perils of Pawning; a Uuitav.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Thos. Johnson, of old Albuquerque, has All
A TRIFLE? ;
IS
druggists refund the money if it fails
been given until 1 o'olock this afternoon to oure. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
to make good his account at the Whitson B, Q. on eaoh tablet.
Mosio oompany, says the Albuquerque
That Common Trouble Acid DysChocolate Mejlcano.
Citizen.
pepsia, or Sour Stomach.
Some time ago Johnson purchased a
Just received a fresh consignment of
for
on
the
from
Whitson's
the
from
Manita"
$18.25
"La
the
brand
celebrated
guitar
installment plan, paying $1 oash down the factory of Alonso Noriega Samann, Now Recognized as a Cause of Serious
and agreeing to pay a oertain amount Mexico, 50 oents per pound at Gold's genv
Disease.
until the whole bill was liquidated. When eral store. Telephone No. 6.
called for bis regular
Mr. Whitson
CHKltlTlIAB mSNKK.
Aoid dyspepsia, oommonly called heartmonthly payment the other day, he was
burn or sonr stomach, is a form of insurprised to discover that Johnson had no
The following is the menu of the dinner
had
pawned theguitar
money for him, but
digestion resulting from fermentation of
to Henry Simpson, broker, for $5.25. It to be served at the Palaoe hotel on Satur- the food. The stomach being too weak
to promptly digest it, the food remains
is thought that Johnson will rake np day :
until fermentation begins, filling tbe
"New York Counts."
enough money to keep himself oot of
.
Rudislies stomaoh with gas, and a bitter, sour,
Olives
farther trouble some time this afternoon. Celurv
Ox Tail
burning taste in the mouth is often preslinked Red Snapper,
ent. This coddition soon becomes chronic
A GOOD ADMINISTRATION. Prime K. C Beef, Holmmtuise Potatoes
and being bo every day ooenrrence is
Suckling Pig with Baked Apples,
given bat little attention. Beoaase dysDressing,
Oyster
Youug
Turkey,
Colonel frost Talks of natters ConCranberry Sauce pepsia is not immediately fatal, many
Sweet Potatoes,
Tomatoes, people do nothing for the trouble.
Corn,
cerning Slew Mexico in WashBoiled Potatoes,
French Pens,
Within a rtoent period a remedy has
ington City.
Mushed Potatoes,
Macaroni All Graton, been disoovered prepared solely to oure
Sweet Bread Putties,
Banana Fritters.
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. It is
Frozen
known as Stoart'a Dyspepsia Tablets and
Colonel Max. Frost, editor of the Daily Mallard Duck with lirupe Jelly,
is now beooming rapidly osed and preQunil on Toast.
New Mexican, of Santa Fe, and secretary
Lettuce Mayonaise.
scribed as a radioal oure for every form
Plum Pudding.
of the Territorial Republican central comMince Pie, Pumpkin Pie, Sliced Apple Pie of dyspepsia.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been
mittee, was seen at the Wellington last
Asst. Luke,
Raisins,
Nut,
Fruit,
Macedonia Fruit.
placed before tbe public and are sold by
evening. Colonel Frost is of blithe and
Ice
Cream.
Pineapplo
Sweet Cider. druggists everywhere at 50 oents per
American Cheese,
Coffee,
optimiatio nature, and everything he
package. It is prepared by the Stuart
IMiiner nerved 1:30 td 8:80.
is Of roseate hue. He is a type of
Co., Marshall, Mii'h.,nnd while it prompt50c.
Price,
who
has
built
hustler
the indefatigable
op
ly and effectually restores a vigorous
the far west.
houses to rent during the digestion, at the same time is perfeotly
"New Mexico," said he, "is getting the
from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs. harmless and will not injure the most
For winter;
benefit of a good administration.
delicate Btomaoh, but on the contrary by
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
when Governor Otero was appointed
giving
digestion strengthens the
the right man was chosen. He is the
Select perfumes, in fancy bottles, stomaoh,perfeot
improves the appetite and makes
yoUDgest governor we ever had, and if he for holiday trade, at Ireland's phar- life worth living.
keeps on as he has started, the verdiot macy.
Send for free book on Btomaoh diseases
will be that he is also the best exeootive in
by
addressing Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.
the history of the territory. Then we are
Imported Mexican Cigars.
Just reoeived a fresh lot of the oeleCandles and Nuta.
happy at the great prioes that are being
paid for our sheep, oattle and wool. Wool brated brands "Victorias de Colon,
Jast reoeived from the best factories in
as
a
16
10
cents
is worth
flgainBt
and Reinas" the best 6 and
pound now,
the east, a fine assortment of fresh can6 and 7 cents a little while baok. oent oigars in the oity at Gold's general dies and note at Gold's
general store,
Lambs that sold two years ego for 76 store. ,
cents eaoh, are now in demand at $1.75.
THE CLAIRE HOTEL.
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The Exchange Hotel,
i

Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne. .

BILURD HALL

IN CONNECTION

Next door to the Bon

Ton

Restaurant

SAN FRANOISOO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

Best Located Hotel

In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$l.0

Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to ago,
speedily cured by warm baths with Coticuba.
Soa'p, gentle anointings withCOTiomtA(oint-ment- ),
the great skin cure, and mild doses
of Ccticuba resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

Both to Jail.
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At the Hotels.

At the Claire: D. L. Gillmore, Espanola;
W. A. Cassiimn, Silver City.
At the Exchange: Chas. Kelly, Cerrillos:
W, H. Major, Chicago; Antonio Nieto, San

ticera

$2

Special rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
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Pedro.

At the Palace: C. M. Wagner, Henry Wilcox and wife, Eurl Wiloox, Denver: A. Singer,
Albuquerque: Venceslao Jaramillo, El Rito ;

Pedro Perea, Bernalillo.
At the Bon Ton: Burt Morris, Bernalillo;
Lewis Wallace, Gallup ; Henry J. Stover, EsLuis, Colo. ; W.
panola; W. M. Harper, San
F. Edward, Durango: W. A. Cnssmau, Albuquerque; Geo. H. Boswick, Los Angeles;
Martin Wells, El Paso; Jose Romero, Antonio
Gonzales, Chimayo.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qainine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it falls
to oure. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
Money Order Office.
On and after

Bon-To-

Santa Pe Opera House.

cial engagement of the world's famous
songsters, the original Nashville Stndeots,
the finest corps of colored artists in the
world, the most oomplete company now
traveling. Admission 50 cents; reserved
seats 75 oents, for sale at Ireland's pharmacy.
Tbe best Kansas Oity meats and all
kinds of game in season at the
Bon-To-

Just received at Scheurich's for the
holidays: G H. Mumm's Ex Dry,
Chateau De Corbiao, Wachenheimer
and other imported wines.
The California Limited.

Takes yon to Los Angeles in only 83
hours over the Santa Fe Route. Beat
route best train beet time. Meals always good,

Seligman Bros

Six-roo-

. MSOPOIiU,

C.

The Famous Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and completest
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased; employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comet from
his house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are bow prepared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee aa perfect satisfaction
In all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chicago tailor's establishment.
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JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery
I

PERIODICALS

1

department we still have a complete

as-

sortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

GO.

We wish to state that we now have on
exhibit the largest, most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual east- ern prices. Come early and secure the
"cream" of any goods yqu may want to
purchase.
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The pioneer dry grods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
all competitors in their line of business.
For example, they now oome to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of

pio-tare- s

,

SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not to stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
.

Most Complete Stock in Santa Fe
All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above discount. This being "midseason" in this

n,

On Tuesday, December 28, 1897, a spe-

Egg-no-

25 per cent Reduction
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Mirth and Jollity.
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The masquerade ball given last night
at Armory hall, nnder the auspioesjof the
Bon Ami olnb, proved a great success
The costumes
sooially and financially.
were varied and many and oreated maoh
amusement throughout the evening. At
about 11 o'clook those participating were
ordered to unmask, and- - such a scene of
laughter and handshaking had not been
witnessed in many a day. At about 12
o'olook intermiBBion was announoed, and
tbe merry masquers repaired to the
where an elegant supper was served,
after which the danoe went on until early
this morniDg. As a whole, tbe affair was
a credit to the club, and it is to be hoped
that there will be many more just snch
entertainments given by this popular
organization, which is oomposed of the
best yoong men in Santa Fe.
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Frnu-ciao-

January

orders issued from the pnstoffioe department at Washington, the postoffloe at
Lamy will be a money order offioe.

(Po-Bey'-
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Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

The names of the two men who were
engaged in the shooting affray at Pinos
Altos, which resulted in the killing of
Juan Chavez on tbe 12th Inst,, are Alfredo
Barlo and Dionioio Barela. Both men are
in jail awaiting the aotion of tbe next
grand jury. Chavez was killed while
endeavoring to restore peaoe between the
combatants and presumably from a shot
by Barlo. Silver City Independent.
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We have placed on sale, an immense assortment of stamped doylies scarfs, in
both linen and cotton, in all sizes, the
most exquisite designs ever exhibited in
this city. We succeeded in buying these
goods at 50 cents on the dollar and will
give our customers the benefit of this
purohase.
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